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InlluIS PoGirfoire Deligttfs
orpdsedl Woosferians
Reviewed by Peggy Jacob!
The campus and community were lifted to more delight
than the two hours of actual performance provided by the
cast of H.M.S. Pinafore. The sincere enjoyment felt by actors
and actresses spread across the edge of the stage of Scott
auditorium.
There were many surprises in store for audiences expecting an
amateur kind of performance. Previously inexperienced Chal Brum-
baugh portrayed forlorn and heartsick sailor Ralph Rackstraw with
a sense of timing plus a comic spirit usually very difficult to achieve.
Musically he shone. Not only his vocal talent, but all of his body,
including his. eyes, entered the role. The object of Ralph's admira-
tion was Josephine, beautifully played by Carol Stromberg. The
sparkle of "her" scenes ,as well as group scenes in which she was
present, livened the total performance.
Very rewarding was Tom Nichol's Sir Joseph. Such a character
as he presented was almost unimaginable, but self-confiden- ce and be-
lief in the validity of his own actions carried the day. Members of
the audience felt that despite the lack of an heroic bearing, his
characterization was excellent.
Joan Carter was musically satisfying as Buttercup. Many
subtleties in line construction were vocally conveyed, tho"gh physical
breaks in character were noticeable, especially on exits. The target
at whom Buttercup's bow was aimed was Captain Corcoran, played
by Brian Dunlap. Brian's last appearance on this stage (in The Mi-
kado, 1962) was pleasant but far from proficient; last weekend,
audiences were impressed with his agility and finesse.
As Captain Corcoran's informer, Pierre Lucero was effective. His
Dick Deadeye evoked from the chorus and audience all the horror in-
tended. A surprising element of the role was the physical ease dis
played. His vulgar, grotesque actions were performed with freedom
that made Pierre seem very much at home on the stage.
Without a chorus to reiterate and comment upon the action of
the "leads," Pinafore would have been ineffective. Carolyn Hulst,
as Cousin Hebe, did an exceptional job of taking a role with very
little written into it and creating a truly believable late-nineteenth-cent- ury
"cousin." It was her morality that pointed the way for the
rest of the ladies' reactions. The sailors, for the most part, moved
with ease and enthusiasm," conveying enjoyment of their positions.
The chorus is to be commended for their reactions to dropped lines.
Musically, H.M.S. Pinafore was delightful. Only occasionally
was the orchestra too powerful for the lyrics. All the musicians in-
volved deserve credit for the attention paid to their respective direc-
tors. Discrepancies in tempo were rectified very rapidly. Vocal blend
in duets and larger ensemble numbers was intimate.
Scot Fat Rat Turns Fra? Rat,
Joins 220 Pledging Frosli
One of the more unique among the 220 frosh who re-
turned section bids last week was female mouse Marshall
Fatkin, elected pledge president for one Kenarden frosh class.
Returning bids were the
First Section
John Easterday, John Gamble, Char-
les Harrison, Tom Clark, Ron Baird,
Carl Asp, Lee Kreader.
Second Section
John Ferner, Barry Cole, Steve Lo-the- s,
Steve Wunderly, JefT Rizor, Walter
Rogers, Franklin Peters, William Fle-wellin- g,
John Mann, Tom Taylor, Doug-
las Topping, John Ward, John Whetsel,
James Seaman, Jerry Meyer, John
Weaver, David Dax, Jerry Townsend,
Doug Leisy, Dick Bunce, Alfred Stirba,
Dave Johnson, Bob Hamas, Wayne Cor-
nelius, Henry Hoffman, Phil Taylor,
Geoffrey Bartholomew, Ken Oster-mille- r,
Geoffrey Homan, Art Edwards,
Bob Patton, Glenn Herrick, Dave Vel-leng- a,
Gordon Shaw, Mark Wynn, Craig
Etchison, Sandy Baxstrom, Ken Simons,
Jim Young, Andy Giffin, David Frame-Ro- n
Ryland, Chip Rath, Clark Patter-
son.
Third Section
Donald Hoke, Dick Marr, Keith Ba-
ker, Don Kennedy, Tom Sawyer, Ben
Root, Mick Morris, Geonie McCaulley,
Peter Robinson, Jim Dawson, Brian
Moir, Kurt Dew, David Gregory, Jim
Ball, Michael Kubico, Richard Gaw
David Pieters, Richard Galloway,
John L. Harman, Larry Griffis, John
C. Harmon. Bill Bay. Tim Herron, Pete
Herndon,. David Aleer, Tim Weckesser,
John Peirce, Lynn King, Bill Hall, Bob
Jones, Ted Celeste, Doug Miller.
Fourth Section
John Mann, Martin Denlinger, John
Kirk, David Morse, Terry Miller, Mal-
colm MacQuillan, John Mentzer, Ed-
ward Wells, Norman Shaw, David
Mandt, Bill Mateer, R. Boesch, Robert
Henderson.
Fifth Section
Richard Poling, Tupper Swaim, Mike
Ogden, George Baker, Don Roark, John
Mcllvaine, Pete Pocock, Larry Rand,
Dan Roseberry, Gary Bishop, Dale
Ilamalainen.
Sixth Section
James Carson, Grover Hull, Paul
Fauth, Dave Kenty, George Siedel, Jon
Marti, Terry lleaphy, Kim Murray,
Tracy Hetrick, Carl Sheller, Mike Fen-to- n,
Ron Griess, Dick Marr, Fred
Mowry, Alex Hyzer, Frank Moore.
Richard Hahn, Reno Cassidy, Robb
Reinker, Jim Macaulay, Glen Heggic,
Wade Boyle, Joel Weaver, Jeff Noble,
John Schaeffer, John Laird. Ed Piper,
David Gregory, Ron Larson. Terry
Sloan, Chuck Miller, Tom Smeller,
Steve Chentow. Steve Schreiber,
Larry Ramseyer, Dick Swanson, John
Wilson, Bruce Smith, Thomas Day, Bill
Stedelbauer, Mike Henry, Robert Brand,
Warren Smith, William Brown, Kells
Boland, Bill Akerstrom, Gregory Guzc
wich, Hugh Angert.
Seventh Section
Roger Williamson, Dick Page, Steve
Claghorn, Tom McDonald, Ronald Wal-
lace, Nate Smith, Bob Wangelin, David
Williams, Bill Graham, Tim Griswold,
Michael Trued, Mike Hutchison, Dan
Greene, Charles Webb, Stanley Good,
Rick Draper, Larry Hanawalt,
following freshman men:
Rick Waidler, John Howe, Kenneth
Tracey, Geoff Chittick, Tim Jordan,
Archer Holcomb, Dennis Goettel, How-
ard Scott, John Keyser, Mike Griffith,
Tim Raine, Frederick Wilson, Ken Tay-
lor, Stephen Hupp, Bill Patterson,
Peter Jenks, Manuel Sellner, Ghulam
Nasrani, Bud Joshua, Rick Kerger, Mar-
shall Fatkin, Jahalamajaha C. Dlamini.
Eighth Section
Allen Day, Orin Martin, Jeff Hazel,
Bob Riehl, Bill Piper, Phil Norton, Bi-ja- n
Maghen, Larry Marsh, Bernard
Bash, Stephen Avakian, Robert Mann,
Jung Sing Lee, Sam Gleason, Philip
Neals, James Fletcher, Peter Debes,
Carl Angel.
Volume LXXX
Second Term Offers
Seven New Courses
Seven new courses, approved by
the faculty last year, are being of-
fered for second semester, 1964.
Included are two interdepartmental
courses, philosophy, chemistry and
modern languages.
On the interdepartmental level,
Mr. Raju is teaching Development
of India, 1877 to the present day.
The course emphasizes the rise of
Tndia as a modern nation under
Gandhi and Nehru. In the philo-
sophy department, Mr. Raju is also
teaching Comparative Philosophy,
a course in the central ideas of the
Western, Chinese, and Indian tra-
ditions.
Miss Holliday is teaching the
second interdepartmental course,
Classical Mythology. A study of
the Roman and Greek myths and
their influence on 20th century
writers.
In the chemistry department two
new courses are offered. Advanced
Organic Chemistry concerns the
mechanisms of organic reactions
and supporting evidence. Advanced
Physical Chemistry, taught by Mr.
Loehlin, is a. study of elementary
quantum mechanics and statistical
thermodynamics. Both of these
three hour courses have prerequi
site requirements.
In the Spanish department Miss
Serafini will teach Contemporary
Spanish American Culture. Miss
Ihrig is offering a two hour course
in French Culture, emphasizing the
relationship between literature ond
other aspects of the culture. Both
of these courses have language re
quirements.
TILLICH
On Wednesday, Jan. 29,
Dr. Paul Tillich, one of the
most outstanding theologians
of our century, will give a
public lecture at Ohio State
University.
The SCA is organizing
transportation for Wooster
students who wish to attend.
Those interested should con-
tact Sue Dinklage at Ext. 353.
mjA iUA 9W.
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Utagawa Toyokuni's "Actor Korai-y- a is an example of the
collection of Japanese Ukiyo--e multicolor woodcuts now on dis-
play at the Art Center. The 100-pie- ce collection was purchased
by the College's Art Department from UNESCO. 1
The prints displayed in the present exhibition are essentially
different from ordinary reproductions of the 18th and 19th century
works. They are not woodcut reproductions of brushwork paint-
ings, but are made, from the making of the wood-block- s to the
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The SGA Civil Rights Com-mitt- ee
thanks all of those who
gave to the Operation Free-do- m
clothing drive just before
Christmas. Through your gen-
erosity it was possible to send
off over 200 pounds of cloth-
ing.
Further contributions may
be given to Bob Tiews, 1134
N. Bever St., phone 263-044- 5.
Three Experimental
Seminars Irrigate
Sophomore Desert
Many sophomores registered on
Saturday for at least one of the
four Sophomore Seminars sched-
uled for Feb. 6, Feb. 20, Feb. 27
and March 5.
"The Dilemmas of Free Soci-
ety," the topic for the seminar,
considers problems from the vantag-
e-points of the fine arts, the so
cial sciences, the humanities, and
the physical sciences.
"A Few Oases"
Conceived by the sophomore
class officers, headed by president
Jon Stoops, as a voluntary pro-
gram for sophomores and profes-
sors, the program was formulated
by the class officers and the SGA
Curriculum Committee.
"Freshmen have the advantages
of Liberal studies, and upperclass
men have Independent Study," ex-plai- ns
Dean J. Garber Drushal,
"but the sophomore year is, so to
speak, a desert year.
"The Sophomore Seminar," he
continues, "is an exciting experi
ment to see if we can provide a
tew oases.
Diverse Seminars
Each seminar will include group
meetings led by professors in fine
arts, social sciences, humanities,
and physical sciences, and inter-
ested students have registered for
the seminars individually, so that
they need attend only the pro
grams of their choice.
The four Thursday night meet-
ings will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Although registration took place
on Saturday, interested sopho-
mores may still contact the regis-
trar's office about participating in
the program.
SGArWesffminsfler Sponsor Three-Da- y Dialogue
Between Presbyterian Prof, Catholic Priest
A Protestant-Catholi- c dialogue between Dr. James Hastings Nichols and Father Robert
Quirin will take place on Feb. 2-- 4, Sunday through Tuesday. The program is sponsored
jointly by the SCA and Westminster Church.
Dr. Nichols will begin the three-da- y event on Sunday morning as guest preacher at
TV . . l 1Westminster unurcn.
Sunday evening will see the first
dialogue between Dr. Nichols and
Father Quirin at 8:15 in Memorial
Chapel. It will deal with the topics
"Is Reunion Possible?" and "What
Is the Nature of the Unity We
Seek?" Each speaker will present
a 15-2- 0 minute address, followed
by a discussion and a question per-
iod.
The Monday evening program
will follow the same format, but
on "The Nature of the Church."
Father Quirin will speak in
Chapel Monday morning on
"Faith, the Church and Freedom"
and Dr. Nichols will speak Tues-
day morning on "Tradition,
Church Authority, and the Sacra-
ments." Informal discussion groups
will be held at various times dur-
ing the three days.
Father Quirin will stay in Bab-coc- k
guest room and Dr. Nichols
in Compton guest room. Both can
be contacted there for personal ap-
pointments.
Dr. Nichols is Professor of
final printing processes, entirely in the traditional manner used
,
Church History at Princeton Theo-sinc- e
the beginning of Ukiyo-- e prints in Japan. Thus they are for! logical Seminary and was one of
practical purposes originals instead of "reproductions." I the three observers sent by the
President fa
Two Coming
On the recommendation of
headed by Dean J. Garber Drushal, President Lowry has re
cently appointed as associate
Department of bpeech, and a
Dr. rredenck W. Cropp III, ap
pointed as Associate Dean of the
College, will officially begin his job
on Sept. 1.
Miss Marguerite Fleming and
Miss Janet Michelena will begin on
Jan. 30 their three-semest- er ap-
pointments.
A Wooster graduate of 1954,
Frederick W. Cropp, who majored
in geology here, earned his Mas-
ter's and Doctor's degrees at the
University of Illinois, where he
was a graduate assistant and later
an instructor of geology.
Currently an assistant professor
of geology, Dr. Cropp is also the
Assistant Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences at the
University of Illinois.
The author of several articles,
Dr. Cropp is co-edit- or of Labora-
tory Manual for Elementary Geo-
logy.
"I am very happy that a person
of Mr. Cropp's training and ex-
perience returns to his Alma Mater
in this new capacity," remarks
Dean Drushal. "He will be sharing
the work in my office and teaching
some geology courses.
Pen A Poor Sword
In Cocteau's Dialog
The Testament of Orpheus will
be presented by the faculty club,
Feb. 1, 7:30 and 9:30 in Scot
Auditorium.
A French dialogue with English
subtitles, the film is written and
directed by Jean Cocteau. He re-
fers to it as "my farewell to the
screen" and "the poet's legacy."
Autobiographical in part, the
plot revolves around Cocteau's
symbolic "search." To follow this
search the camera depicts a series
of abstract scenes to express Coc-
teau's poetry in film.
When the Goddess of Wisdom
kills the hero with a pen-spea- r, the
hero dies only to rise again and
continue his search.
Price is 50 cents per person.
Season-tick-
ets at $2.50 are still
usable.
.
' 'i
Dr. Nichols
World Presbyterian Alliance to the
first session of the Second Vatican
Council. He is the author of five
volumes in the field of church his-
tory and edits the quarterly Jour-
nal of Presbyterian History.
Father Quirin is presently pastor
of St. Rita s Church in Alexandria,
Va. From 1957-6- 0 he served as
r
Number 12
m mm,
Lecturers
the Teaching Staff Committee.
dean, a visiting lecturer for the
Spanish instructor.
During Mr. William C. Craig's
absence while he joins the staff of
the development department next
semester and while he is in Europe
next year, Miss Marguerite Flem-
ing will be visiting lecturer in
speech.
The recently-retire- d director of
KSLH, the educational radio sta-
tion for St. Louis Public Schools,
r
I
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Dr. Cropp
Miss Marguerite Fleming received
the 1963 Merit Award of the Na-
tional Association of Educational
radio.
A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan
University, Miss Fleming received
a Master's Degree from Columbia
University and an honorary doc-
torate from Illinois Wesleyan Uni-
versity.
Miss Janet-Lynn- e Michelena,
who will join the Spanish depart-
ment next semester, is a graduate
of the University of Akron and
will shortly receive her Master's
degree from Kent State University.
Her previous positions held at
Kent State include part-tim- e in-
structor of French, Visiting Pro-
fessor of Spanish, and graduate as-
sistant in Spanish.
Miss Michelena has studied
French and German in addition to
Spanish.
It
Father Quirin
assistant pastor of a church in
Richmond and was chaplain to
Catholic students at the University
of Richmond. He has written for
the Ecumenist and the Catholic
Layman, received his education at
the Catholic University of America
and St. Mary's University, and was
ordained in 1957.
Page Two
Book Store Service
Many students and members of the Wooster College
community have for long breathed discontent over the present
and past service of the College Book Store. Certainly not
everyone's personal complaints can be satisfied, yet there is
certainly plenty of room for constructive criticism (see one
letter to the editor in this issue). The credible criticism results
not from personal whims voiced without adequate experience,
but from concrete comparisons with bookstores in the busi-
ness world elsewhere which we at one time or another have
dealt with.
Much valuable space is devoted to stocking far too many
kinds of stationery, envelopes, writing paper, etc., instead of
books. To obtain additional space for books, 20 reams of one
type of paper, for instance, need not be placed on the shelves
open to customers, but much of it could be kept in stockrooms
and then used to replenish frequently low shelf supplies.
Books, especially paperbacks, should be arranged ac-
cording to subject, and a very simple file index of all avail-
able books should be kept for handy reference. Some other
commercial bookstores have very successfully used such a file
card index, and the extra expense, if any in the long run, has
not appeared in their prices.
Textbook service for classes could be markedly improved.
Professors and students both have often been frustrated by
not obtaining textbooks until several weeks into the course.
The number expected in the course could well have been an-
ticipated by, say, use of the information from pre-registrati- on
in the spring for the following fall.
Added expense could well be made up by increased
volume of business if really first-rat- e service were offered. If
the College Book Store could only take in half the additional
money spent by students at their large hometown paperback
bookstore at Christmas, the improved service would more
than well pay off.
Overworked Ladies
Perhaps the overwrought ladies of the Registrar's office
in Galpin need some assistance. Recent errors in scheduling
have caused many students to change plans for exams and
semester break. Not only did some member of the Galpin
bureaucracy schedule second semester to begin a day later
than the correct date of Jan. 29, but the first exam schedule
posted in December listed incorrect examination dates for
many courses.
But we do not make complaint of these errors; we are
the first to admit that the Voice makes mistakes too. To err
is human, especially at Wooster.
We do object to the attitude of the overworked ladies
in the Registrar's office who, with little previous announce-
ment, thwarted students' newly-grante- d opportunity to state
course options by closing such registration at Chapel hour
on Thursday. Earlier the ladies had told students registering
that this program was not their own idea.
If the Registrar's office staff is too small to carry out
such a brand-ne- w policy, perhaps it is time for some person-
nel additions.
Budget Cutting
Senator Barry Goldwater wails and hollers about how
President Johnson is "out-Roosevelti- ng F.D.R. and out-Ken-nedyi- ng
J.F.K." in his recent State of the Union Address to
Congress, and he may have his facts straight. But we can
only praise his efforts.
Although Liberals may be distressed by his cutting of
the 1964-6- 5 budget proposals, several facts should be kept
in mind. The President has cut $10 billion from most major
Government departments, but has used some of this to raise
the budget of the Departments of Labor and especially of
Health, Education and Welfare. Thus his budget slashes do
not cut unnecessarily into many programs such as federal aid
to education and medical care for the aged.
Teenage unemployment and the drop-ou- t problem seem
high on the Presidetn's list of concerns. Hopefully he will
attack these problems with as much energy and forthrightness
as he has others. He has also made allusions to using more
surplus food for other needy nations. His endorsement of the
Kennedy policy of cutting trade barriers in the Atlantic com-
munity was evident when he vetoed a measure designed to
restrict imports of lumber from Canada. Perhaps he will
have even greater courage than
protectionists pressures.
James Reston has noted that "President Kennedy's elo-
quence was designed to make men think; President Johnson's
hammer blows are designed to make men act." Most of John-
son's designs, we hope, will find their successful realization.
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WriSer Discusses
To the Editor:
Submitting an organized com-
plaint is most difficult when the
complaint is one of disorganization
no, chaos. That to which I refer
is in our College Book Store. Can
a student go directly to the shelf
and find the book he wants? To be
sure, it has an engaging precedent
in the book stalls along the Seine
where treasures are there to be
found if one is willing to spend
a lifetime searching them out. Un-
fortunately, however, we have only
four years here at Wooster
hardly enough time to spend in
the Book Store if it remains in its
present condition.
If we are to commend the Book
Store on its improved selection of
paper backs, we must do so on
faith. Do we know what books they
have? More importantly, do they?
How can they know what they
have unless someone has a pheno-
menal memory? If there is such a
person in the Book Store, that per-
son should be promoted!
Granting that criticisms of this
sort are worthless without alterna-
tives, might I suggest these:
1. Separate the paper backs ac-
cording to publisher; keeping the
groups separate and in one place.
2. Arrange and designate books
according to subject within each
publisher-group- .
3. Have lists of books and auth-
ors which are available immedi-
ately.
An organization such as this or
any organization for that matter,
would aid students interested in
systematically gaining or deepen-
ing their knowledge in one or
many fields, and it would also
facilitate the taking of inventory.
Now where did I see Camus'
Caligula? Ah, yes, there, under the
Peace Corps material.
Richard Norris
DIVIDING LINE
To the Editor:
Many of us wonder about the
"dividing line," the teacher's desk
that separates the profs from the
crew; or is it the receding hair-lin- e
that does it? At any rate, the line
is there, and thou shall not cross
it or else. Or else what? Well,
there is such a thine as being a
square, and the label may fall on
a teacher or a student who puts
his toe on that line. There are other
punishments somewhere, some
how. There have to be!
Chaperoning is described as a
wholesome activity that provides
contact with students outside the
classroom atmosphere . . . But
what a square that guy must be!
Look at him doing the cha-ch- a as
if he were just a kid. There is also
silence: We don t have to talk with
you, you know!
There is always the TV room
with a warm atmosphere ... I
know that: I left my set going
for my baby-sitte- r at home, too.
Why didn't she come and watch
it at the party. 1 could ve stayed at
home correcting papers, or pre-
paring more and better "tortures"
to keep students where they be-
long.
Much is said about the fact that
Readers should be reminded that critical com-
ments on various aspects of campus life by the
"Voice" or in letters do not reflect bitterness or pes-
simism. We aim at improving a College community
we already appreciate and have great respect for.
theyVe Beeh) so
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students "resent chaperones." In
fact, T hate them," someone said
to me. Well, "I don't hate them,"
she corrected. I just hate the word,
and the whole idea. And much is
said from the other end as well:
Mmmm . . . chaperoning again?
Good luck! I hope there's a TV
for your sake.
I must be a square. There are
no two ways about it. I was
brought up in a world where kids
belong as much as teens and adults.
Adults don't nose the world of
kids, nor vice versa. That is, if
your back hurts you don't play
"buddy" to a kid with a baseball
bat. You talk to him of things that
you know and that makes his ex-
perience richer and better.
But we did feel happy and at
home with adults, with youngsters,
and with Granny, because Granny
usually lived with us, and because
there were scores of aunts and
uncles smelling of old lace, tobac-
co, alcohol, perspiration and per-fum- e,
who came and went through
the house, and they were wonder-
ful.
I never knew whether I was old
or young, because age didn't mat-
ter so much. Oh, but it does, it
does. Don't you see that if you,
a professor, come to our party, it
is because you are to watch us and
make sure we behave? j
Sorry, but I don't like your
party. I love parties. I've gone to
hundreds of them, but I go to a
party to have fun : to sing, to
laugh, to hear about you and your
boy-frien- d and about the mess that
you made with your I.S. The whole
world is mine, and I don't want
to be an island. No man is sup-
posed to be an island. A chaperon,
however, could be defined as a
peninsula with a thin, thin, thin
belt of land linking him to the
party.
I hope someone does something
about it: invite him to the party
or . . . dredge that belt!
A Cheer Leader
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
To the Editor:
Those who attended the program
in the Chapel the last evening be-
fore Christmas vacation should
well understand the following re-
marks.
The passage read at the end of
the program was supposedly to
have "captured the essence of the
Christmas spirit." Instead it was
one of the more disgusting attempts
at theologizing this campus has
witnessed in some time.
"Forget the cruel world and
look into the sweet smile of the
Christchild in the manger" is about
as much in the spirit of Christmas
as are the millions of dollars spent
by Madison Avenue to persuade
Americans to buy fabulous pres-
ents out of their deep love for bro-
ther man.
If certain influential people in
this College think that Wooster
students actually appreciate this
theological soup, they are indeed
in for a surprise. Wooster students
do not need or want, thank heaven,
that kind of "peace of mind."
J.C.
a OUR
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The Society to Oppose the Candidacy of Senator Gold-wat- er
Under Any Circumstances is not a new idea. It is not
based on hatred, fanaticism, or an underestimation of his
motives. By statement and legislative record, the Arizona
senator has shown his sincerity
and good intentions, if not his
consistency. The idea stems, rather,
from the conviction that, in a num-
ber of matters, Barry Goldwater is
wrong. Dead wrong!
Foreign policy is an example.
On NBC's "Meet the Press" (Jan.
5) Mr. Goldwater reaffirmed that,
if elected, he would move to break
off diplomatic relations with the
Soviet Union.
He went on to explain that he
felt the threat of withdrawing re-
cognition could serve as a bar-
gaining weapon that would by
persuasion or indirect coercion
force the Soviets to make conces-
sions. The chief example of the
type of concession the Senator ex-
pects is Russia's granting political
autonomy to the states of East
Europe.
Sen. Goldwater thereby makes
three serious mistakes. The first is
his gross oversimplification and
misunderstanding of the sincerity
of the world communist movement.
Only blatant naivete could suggest
that men whose lives are dedicated
to the Communist system would so
readily abandon their goals. If
they were less sincere they would
not be the fierce adversaries they
are.
Goldwater's second error is the
assumption that, by such action,
the United States could indirectly
coerce the Russians to accept our
terms. This reasoning, stemming
from early 20th century isolation-
ism, rests on the mistaken idea
that the United States is so all-powerf- ul
and so influential that
our withdrawing diplomatic re-
cognition will rapidly ' bring an-
other nation to its knees.
Moral reactions do not follow
such acts of moral principle. Inter- -
TWO SG
The
A New Year!!! We thought of filling this space with
resolutions and may get around to them before our 500 words
are used up. But it seemed inappropriate to start thinking
ahead while so much remains to be put in order from the
year just passed.
Which brings us to the subject
of finals, those long-awaite- d op-
portunities to tie together loose
ends, to formulate grand syntheses,
and to regurgitate all that you have
digested from the reserve reading
lists.
Finals come in all sizes, types
and degrees of difficulty. In fact,
the only thing that all finals have
in common is their finality, which
occasions from some students much
rejoicing and from others much
weeping and gnashing of teeth.
Roughly, though, finals can be
divided like ancient Gallia. First
there is the type that consists of
200 multiple choice questions. We
dislike this type and so did not
major in Econ or Phys Ed. Sec-
ondly, some consist of a mixture of
short answers and short essays. The
trouble here is that there are so
OV&tfitABiriOk
WAITERS.
By Dave Mortensen
national politics function on na-
tional self-intere- st and power. We
are only now learning, to our sor-
row, that our highly moral refusal
to recognize the Red Chinese gov-
ernment has not won us any con-
cessions from them.
The lesson was repeated more
recently in Cuba. Without discuss-
ing all the implications of that
situation, suffice it to say that our
withdrawal of diplomatic recogni-
tion and trade relations has not
won any concessions to the Ameri-
can viewpoint from Castro.
He argued on television that the
Communists have won control over
far more people since World War
II than has the West. But he ig-
nored the suggestion of one re-
porter that the situation since 1948
(when the West rearmed) has
been a third alternative an un-
easy status quo, or coexistence.
The Cuban crises of 1962, if
nothing else, demonstrated that the
vital national interests of both the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. require the
avoidance of nuclear war. This
lesson was not lost on President
Kennedy or Mr. Khrushchev, as
their efforts to find areas of agree-
ment demonstrated.
Senator Goldwater, with his
pointed promises that he would
train, arm and give air coverage
to a Cuban counter-revolutio- n,
denies this whole trend. He does
not appear to accept that diversity
can live side by side in this world,
nor does he propose to seek peace
through the alternative of an
armed coexistence.
Barry Goldwater either denies
the futility of nuclear war, or is
frighteningly ignorant of the prob-
able consequences of his policies,
or does not mean what he says.
End
by Rodger Fink
few objective questions that it is
impossible to establish a pattern or
apply the laws of probability. Al-
so, as Woodrow Wilson said, short
answers are much more difficult
than long ones.
Thus we come to the third cate-
gory, the long, general, compre-
hensive, open-ende- d, single essay
type examination. Profs are by
nature verbose and spend three-fourth- s
of a page stating them, but
in the end they can usually be
boiled down into something very
simple such as:
"Tell all you know about So-
ciology," or "Write a history of
English Poetry from Pope to
Yeats," or "Create an imaginary
conversation between Plato, Mil-
ton, Thoreau, Job, and Carl Becker
on the subject of Greek Revival
Architecture." A post-scri- pt always
adds "use relevant examples from
class, text, and outside reading."
Now we have seen good students
panic, clutch, start booking down,
and go on No-Do- z when faced with
the prospect of this type of exam-
ination. On the other hand, those
who face the other two types
seem to be unphased by finals. It
is an established and observable
fact that three out of every four
bridge players in the Shack during
finals are Econ, or Phys Ed. ma-
jors. (The fourth one is usually
MacKinnon). We admire this
breed for its cools.
Take heart though. We antici-
pate no trouble with finals since
we intend to use substantially the
same techniques we have employed
all year in writing this column.
Besides, exam period isn't so long.
Second semester is only two short
weeks away.
Wednesday, January 15, 1961
Fjfora The Ming
By Mike Stott
The offering today is not a Fractured Fairy Tale nor a Famous
Fable. : Neither is it a true story, but a semi-documenta- ry concerning
a basketball team from a tiny over-looke- d school situated midst in-
dustrial giants.
Far away and long ago deep in the woods there dwelt a little
village. Within the walls of the village was a thriving religious civil-
ization. Though some, well quite a bit, of the religion has disap-
peared from the community life, the institution, Boondock Regional,
managed to hold onto its Antideluvian way of life. At one time, when
Winken, Blinken and Nod, were still yet young, Boondock's Pioneers
were blessed with great athletic facilities. This fact along with a rank
of academic excellence made Boondock an attractive cultural center
for basketball players.
Time passed and Boondock fell out of favor. It no longer won
roundball games or any other kind of contests. After a particularly
disappointing year the coach Alvin Wee, a dedicated balding gentle-
man, instituted a stepped-u- p Boondock desirability campaign. This
is to distinguish from the recruiting programs of the industrial giants.
Not long after, Boondock captured its initial win of a season
which promised even to the most persistent blockheads to be better
than previous endeavors. It so happened that for its first home game
of the year Fate or Aunt Jemima, who ever it is that draws up schedules,
decreed that Boondock would play the number one ranked team in
all the land. Athletic supporters from miles around traveled to see
Boondock play the Big Boys. To the surprise of most, Alvin Wee's
cumulative three year scouting reports paid off and Boondock took
home all the marbles. The little gymnasium almost collapsed under
the strain and everyone in Boondock was happy.
But Boondock's Pioneers had a peculiar style of play. When
they played well they were very very good, but when they were bad
they were very very bad. Not long after the exciting victory over
No. 1, Boondock ventured out of their sheltered world and moved
south to clash with the Sugar Cane Daddies. The chocolate men were
very very good and Boondock lost by a wide margin. The next night
they lost again, this time to a bunch of real fighters. Gabriel, the
angelic manager, offered to strip himself of his managerial duties and
don a cloak of an M.D. "This team doesn't need managers it needs
doctors," he quipped.
Maybe he was right, for blood continued to ripple and flow. By
the time Twelfth Night had passed Boondock was ready for more ac-
tion. Once more somewhere someone missed a transfusion and the
valuable lifeblood was shed. Boondock was very very bad, so they
lost another one. But still their record was commendable.
It came to pass four eves later another nationally ranked power
made the ardous trip into the boondocks to play the Pioneers. The
No. 1, whom Boondock had disposed of earlier was no longer No. 1
and some even forwarded a guess that the Pioneers had been awfully
lucky.
With their religion the nationally-ranke- d Bishops brought two
lofty men of distinction. For most of the contest Boondock trailed.
A full house applauded the Pioneers for the way they refused to make
a mockery out of the game.
Midway through the second 20 minutes something happened. The
lofty men of distinction became more boxed out and a discontented
converted forward center named Duke remembered that basketball
was a team game. JPlaying with speed, agility and a sense of team-
work Boondock played the pious visitors neck and neck. They fell
behind and went ahead. In the final 20 seconds a Boondock turnover
was nullified when one of the lofty men of distinction was unable to
locate anyone of his four buddies in the specified time. Too many
time outs, a technical foul and an arching shot from the corner sent
the blond beside me and every other Boondock booster into hysterics as
Boondock had won another.
As it turned out Boondock played a crucial game in a northern
war coliseum that year they were that good. They fared miserably,
but no one really minded because there again they played well and
as a team.
That was many years ago, however, I understand that Boondock
is pretty good again this year, but they are still like a faucet, so it's
said running hot and cold. I'd like to see for myself. If the good
St. Peter grants me a fortnight furlough maybe I can wend my way
back to Boondock.
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UP GOES JOLLY GIANT HARTSHORN for a hook shot in a
recent contest with Muskingum. Ready for the rebound are
Wooster's Luke Hoffa (30) and the Muskies' Dale Feather-ingha- m
(40). The Scots lost 76-6- 8.
OWU Swamps Scots
Scot swimmers succumbed to powerful Kenyon yester-
day at Gambier in absorbing their fourth loss in as many out-
ings. For the last 10 years Kenyon has ruled the OAC swim
ming roost by winning the .conference championship every
year since 1953 when Wooster last
won the crown
Scot tankers turned in a com-
mendable performance Saturday
when they hosted Ohio Wesleyan
and lost an exciting contest 52-4- 2.
Individual winners for Wooster
were Jim Pope in the 100 yard
freestyle with a time of :53.6 and
Dick Reidinger in the 200 back.
Reidinger, a junior, won his first
race in three years of competition
for Johnny Swigart's squad.
Collecting 14 markers via the
relay route were the Scot 400 yard
medley and freestyle relay teams.
Senior Sid Leech, Bob Kenworthy,
Ged Schweikert and Jim Pope
opened the afternoon's activities by
sprinting away to a 4:06.2 victory
in the medley while Baillie Dun-la- p,
Hugh Black, Leech and Pope
closed the meet with a 3:41.7 tri-
umph in the freestyle relay.
Senior captain Ged Schweikert
rewrote the record book in his
Regularly Selling $24.99
C
3m
specialty, the 200 yard butterfly,
when he breezed home in 2:21.3
for a new school record.
Wesleyan's George Romine
cracked
.
the pool record in this
event to nudge Schweikert. OWU's
Frank Johnson also got his hand
in the pie by setting two pool rec-
ords. The lanky freestyler became
the first tanker ever to swim the
200 free in less than two minutes
in the Severance Pool. His 1:59.5
was good for a first place in that
event as was his record shattering
500 yard free time of 5:40.6.
The Scots bowed to Muskingum,
58-3- 7, last Wednesday at New
Concord. Muskingum broke one
pool and three school marks. Woos-
ter managed but four first place
finishes. Double winner Sid Leech
accounted for two Black and Gold
wins in the 60 and 500 yard free-style- s.
His respective times were
:30.5 and 6:14.0. Wooster managed
a sweep in the 500 as sophomore
Gerry Meyer flashed home second.
Meyer also captured the 200 free
in a time of 2:11.7. Bailie Dunlap,
Ged Schweikert, Don Collins and
Leech combined their efforts to
walk off with the 400 yard free-
style relay with a time of 4:03.3.
BEST OF LUCK
TO ONE OF
WOOSTER'S FINEST
BASKETBALL TEAMS
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by Steve Avakian
Heads up defensive play and fine team effort provided
the Scot basketball quintet with a 64-6- 1 upset victory over
the nationally-ranke- d Battling Bishops from Ohio Wesleyan
Saturday night in severance
game witn Liemson tne Scots
owned a 4-- 2 conference and 84
overall record.
Wooster simply outhustled the
Bishops. Grabbing five fewer re-
bounds than OWU, the Scots still
took five more shots from the floor
and made five more field goals to
clinch the 64-6- 1 win.
During the first half, zone de-
fenses made both squads depend
on ball-contr- ol offenses and outside
shooting. The result was a low-scori- ng
period in which the Scots
constantly hounded their guests
with quick defensive maneuvers,
especially by Captain Dan Krich-bau- m
and Bill Gribble, who seem-
ed to be everywhere on the court.
Right after intermission, the Bis-
hops started to move and looked
ready to plow the Scots under. But
Al Van Wie and his players had
a surprise package named Luke
Hoffa. The 6--3 sophomore came off
the bench to click for 16 points,
all in the second half. Helped by
Dave Guldin, who hit for 13 of his
15 during the final frame, Wooster
found the scoring touch and out-
paced Ohio Wesleyan 44-3- 6 during
the final 20 minutes.
At the 7:55 mark of the second
half, Hoffa tied the score with a
three-poin- t play. With 53 seconds
remaining, OWU's Larry Wash-
burn put his team ahead 61-6- 0
when he sank the first two free
throw attempts. Wesleyan recover-
ed the rebound and started its
stall. But once again the Scots'
hustle paid off when Hoffa inter-
cepted a pass and, with 33 seconds
left, Van Wie called for a time-
out to set up a final play.
What resulted almost cost the
home forces their well-earne- d vic-
tory. Dave Guldin, who had been
doing a fine job all evening, un-
leashed a bad pass and OWU re-
covered the ball on a back-cou- rt
violation. The Bishops, now appar-
ently certain of victory, called time
to set up another freeze. Anticipat-
ing the situation, Wooster mentor
Van Wie told his players not to
worry about the 6-- 7 Washburn,
who would throw the ball into
play, and instead concentrate on
bottling up the other Bishops.
The maneuver worked perfectly
as Washburn stood helplessly, ball
in hand, for five seconds, and
Wooster now had possession with
20 seconds remaining and behind
by one point. Dave Guldin then
sank a perfect 10-fo- ot jumper to
ice the game for Wooster. OWU's
players called timeout, although
their team already had used up
their alloted five, and the referees
NADELIN'S: Place for
Dates. Restaurant,
Catering Service.
115-12- 7 S. Walnut St.
Open 24 Hours Daily
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Upset Bishops
gymnasium. Before last night s
called a technical foul against the
Bishops.
Two free throws by Luke Hoffa
following the technical completed
a great Wooster effort against a
team which had boasted a 3-- 0 con-
ference mark and the league's most
valuable player in Barry Clements,
who hit for 24 points. Bill Gribble
(11), Bob Hartshorn (8), Buddy
Harris (6), Dan Krichbaum (6),
and Tim Jordan (2) joined Hoffa
and Guldin in the scoring column.
Before vacation, the Scots lost
to Central State 76-5- 9, and later,
unable to overcome a 4-1-3 dis-
advantage in free-thro- w opportuni-
ties, Wooster dropped a tight 67-6- 2
decision to Ohio Conference rival
Otterbein.
Traveling through snowy New
York State Wooster beat Hartwick
College, 78-7- 3, but the following
evening the University of Roches-
ter Yellow Jackets proved to be
too much for the Scots, 90-6- 8.
Wooster just squeaked by Fre-don- ia
State the next day. With
only a 65-6- 4 lead and 50 sec-
onds remaining to play, Bill
Gribble netted two free throws be-
fore Fredonia's Rocky Morgan
sank a lay-u- p 30 seconds later. Af-
ter a Dan Krichbaum miss, Morgan
tried twice to connect for the win-
ning FG but missed both times.
Final score: Wooster 67, Fredonia
66.
It was Michigan against Ohio in
the Wooster Classic Tournament
Jan. 3 and 4. The host Scots and
Denison each played Albion and
Adrian once, with the Buckeye
Staters winning all four games.
Returning to the Ohio Confer-
ence wars, Wooster dropped a
poorly controlled contest to Mus-
kingum. With Joe Arganbright
hitting for 29 points, Muskingum
held Wooster to just 22 points
during the second half.
The next game is Jan. 31
at Ashland with the next home
contest scheduled for Feb. 8
against Marietta.
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Debate Team Anticipates 2nd Semester;
Seminars And Student Teaching Begin
Fresh from a highly successful
fall season, the Wooster Debate
team looks forward to an equally
victorious second semester. The
varsity is represented by juniors
Dave Petersen, Nick Karatinos, and
Rocky Rockenstein, and sophomore
Phil Muller. Freshman Sandy Ry-bur- n
will replace Rocky as he
leaves for Washington Semester
next month.
Highlighting the team's past ac-
tivities was the televised debate
with Ohio State at Cincinnati. In a
one-ma- n cross-examinatio- n debate
Mark Denbeaux and Pete Fabri-can- t
argued the topic "Resolved:
the Federal Government should re-
strict cigarette advertising," while
Sandy Ryburn dealt with the ques-
tion "Should foreign aid be
abolished?"
In an equally challenging con-
test at Wake-Fore- st College at
Winston-Salem- , N.C., Wooster par-
ticipated in the Dixie Classic. De-
feating six out of eight strong
teams, they were awarded third
place in the tournament.
The high point of the spring
term will be the proposed debate
in the Chapel, against one of
Wooster's chief rivals.
STUDY SEMINARS
Westminster Church will con-
tinue its study group program this
coming semester. Of the four
groups that met this fall, one of
the two Honest to God groups will
be. continuing second semester with
a new topic. In addition, six new
study groups, dealing with the fol-
lowing topics, have been tenta-
tively planned:
1. Study of Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
focusing on Life Together.
2. Study dealing with either a
book or a theme of the New Tes-
tament.
3. Study of the Christian's re-
sponsibility as an American citizen.
4. Study of Christianity and the
arts, dealing primarily with "The
Theater of the Absurd "
5. Study of the origin and evo-
lution of liturgy (group will de-
velop new creative forms for Chris- -
Brighten Up These Dreary
Winter Days with Flowers
WOOSTER FLORAL
ON THE SQUARE
Phone 263-288- 6
BRENNER BROS.
INVENTORY SALE
We are clearing the decks of fall and winter
merchandise. Now is the time to save on men's
SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORT COATS, JACKETS,
DRESS SLACKS, SWEATERS, SHIRTS.
BUY NOW AND SAVE
BRENNER BROS.
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: PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT :
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No minimum balance required. ThriftiChecks are
pure savings-thro- ugh and through.
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tian worship from its study).
6. Study of J. A. T. Robinson's
Honest to God.
Student Teaching
The Department of Education
has announced that a new student
teaching plan will go into effect
at the beginning of the second
semester. Student teachers in sub-
jects other than music will be re-
quired to teach for half of every
school day for nine weeks of their
teaching semester.
Mr. Beane of the Department of
Education stated --the advantages of
the new teaching plan: "The stu-
dents will be teaching for a full
half day. This will enable them to
experience a more realistic teach-
ing situation than does the two-or-thr- ee
hour a day schedule now in
effect. As a result they should be-
come better acquainted with the
many facets of the teachers job.
"The nine week teaching period
will be advantageous, too; it will
enable the students to complete
their teaching requirements in time
to prepare for their comprehensive
examinations."
Second semester student teachers
will be introduced to the new
teaching plan at the orientation
and placement meeting to be held
in Kauke on Jan. 31. The students
will begin teaching under the new
program on Feb. 3.
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DAVE STOFKA
For Dave Stofka (M.B.A., 1960), the ramifications of
training, development, and personnel administration at
Ohio Bell challenge the man with managerial abilities. And
Dave's competence in this area has grown in direct propor-
tion to his increasing responsibilities.
At the moment, Dave supervises traffic operations in
Youngstown. Basically, this is a job of continuing to im-
prove telephone service for his customers and, at the same
time, control operating costs.
With constant change being the rule rather than the
exception, the opportunities for instituting new ideas are
endless. The acceptance of an idea includes the responsi-
bility of incorporating it into the system. It's a learning
cycle, and Dave is full of ideas.
Dave Stofka, like other young men, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growi- ng telephone business.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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